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Report 
    

Department of Botany, Kisan Veer Mahavidyalaya, Wai organized Workshop on 

“Horticulture (Flower pot, Floral Rangoli and Bouquet Preparation)” on 7th April2022 at 

11.00am. Chief Guest of the program was Hon. Prin. Dr. G. J. Fagare. Techniqual expert was  

Mr. R. S Surve Wai. Introduction of programe was made by Dr. Mrs. M. V. Ingawale 

This workshop was organized especially for B. Sc III year students, total 56 students was 

present for this programme. Dr. E. B. Bhalerao, Head, dept. of Botany explained the moto behind 

organizing this programe. Dr. Mrs. D. A. Choudhari was introduced the guest of the program. 

Hon. Prin. Dr. G. J. Fagare inaugurated the program and gave best wishes. He also guided 

student regarding to development of various skill which are essential in our future life. Mr. Surve 

prepared different types of bouquet and Flower Pot. He also explained importance of flowers 

while making the Flower Pot and bouquet. A flower bouquet is a collection of flowers in a 

creative arrangement. There is a correlation of size, shape and colour of the flower to be 

considered while preparing the bouquet. This art will give you an opportunities of self-funded 

business as there is a competition in the cooperate word outside the college campus. Bouquet is 

needed for various ceremonies and religious function is the society and therefore it is unavoided 

to have a bouquet to be presented on the important joyful events. Such as birthday, wedding, 

inauguration ceremony etc. this is most flourishing business in the days to come. This is creative 

arts and is priceless fun and satisfaction can be express by preparing beautiful garlands and 

bouquets. Rangoli is a spiritual distribution of colours and are made by using several materials 

like flowers, petals, rice, flour etc. Students used all these material and made different types of 

beautiful floral rangolies. All the students feel very happy and they enjoyed the program.  

         A very good response was received from college students. Non-teaching staff of 

department and Mr. Thombare shouldered the responsibility to make this workshop a success. 

Miss. H. V. Jadhav anchored the Programme. Mr. A. A. Mokashi proposed the vote of thanks. 

                                                                                                                   
Head Dept. Of Botany                                 

 


